
Cheerleader of the Week

The Cheerleader of the Week for this week is Chicle Foy. Chicle 
is a graduate from Notre Dame High School in Elmira. In high school 
she was a member of the cheerleading squad and she was the cap
tain of her J.V. team. Also in high school she was a member of the 
“Chicken's All-Star Basketball Team.”

Chicle said that her only mistake in cheering this past year was 
the time that she forgot what Mr. Kenner's name was in the line-up.

She said that she prefers her men TALL. DARK, and HAND
SOME. She is a proud owner of two pairs of "Mickey Mouse" pajam
as—with one of them having feet in them.

Seriously, she hopes to attend SUNY at Geneseo to major in spe
cial education — teaching the mentally retarded on the elementary 
level. She has already been accepted at Slippery Rock State College 
in Pennsylvania.

Good luck to you. Chicle, in whatever you may do.

Knuutila En Route to Win Most Valuable Wrestler

Roundball
by TOODIE WILLIAMS

In Coming's last game of the 
season. Monroe beat them 101-86. 
The whole game was tense from 
the beginning to end. Steve Nash 
had a total of 39 points, also 
breaking the old school record 
for most points scored in one 
game. Coming was trailing from 
the beginning. At half-time the 
score was Corning—32 and Mon
roe —47. Rufus Curtis and Steve 
Nash did most of the offensive re
bounding for Coming. Other high 
scorers for Coming were Rufus 
with 13 points and Jim Dennard 
with 11 points. Somehow this 
didn't look like Coming's good 
nights. Herman Connor again, 
did his fantastic moves all over 
the court. Watching Herman is 
like watching lightning at full 
tilt. As far as the spectators; the 
team took a small bus and four 
students had to switch off and on 
standing up on the way to the 
game. Because of the school 
spirit too many students signed 
up and there just wasn't enough 
room for everyone to sit. All in 
all Coming had a very good 
basketball season.

Coming nabbed Elmira at their 
own cookie jar. With fantastic 
shooting from Steve Nash, Rufus 
Curtis, Herman Connors, Jimmy 
Dennard and Ben Willis. Coming 
toppled Elmira 80-56 on Elmira's 
home court. The half-time score 
was Corning—34 Elmira—31. 
Steve Nash—26 points 
Rufus Curtis—14 points 
Herman Connors—10 points 
Jimmy Dennard—10 points 
Ben Willis—9 points

Congrats
to

Wrestlers
for

Taking
3rd
in

Regionals

Steve Nash sets up to score. Nash broke a school rec
ord with 39 points against Monroe.

Doug Rutter is upset by Gustin.
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Corning 3rd in Region III
Knuutila Most Valuable Wrestler

The athlete of the week for this week is Pat Barnes. Pat is a 19- 
year-old freshman from Elmira Free Academy. At E.F.A. Pat played 
two years on J.V. football and found out the hard way that he was too 
small to continue in that type of sport. Pat concentrated all his hard 
work into wrestling. In high school he wrestled all four years, on the 
varsity team, at the 95 lb., the 112 lb., and the 126 lb. weight classes. 
In his freshman year, he won the Cardinal Mooney Wrestling Tourney,  
and in his senior year was 22-2 while placing first in the Waverly 
Christmas Tournament and third in the tough Section 4 Tournament. 
In his four years of wrestling at EFA he compiled a 55-6 record.

Here at Corning he has continued in his good wrestling ways. In 
this past season he had a 12-3 record with a 17-5 overall record. Pat 
placed second at Fulton-Montgomery and a very, very impressive 
second place in the Region III tourney at Corning.

Good luck to you, Pat, in an even greater season next year.

by TOM MARTIN
The Region III Wrestling Tour

ney, held at Corning Community 
College last weekend, climaxed a 
season for seventeen junior col
leges in the east. A few sur
prises, many disappointments, 
and a scad of upsets made the 
tournament an exciting and color
ful spectacle. Soiled somewhat by 
unsportsmanlike conduct and dis
gusting attitudes, the tourney 
somehow emerged a successful 
event. Most of the credit lies in 
the hands of some excellent ath
letes and one Neil Bulkley, Com
ing's Director of Athletics and 
tournament coordinator. Bulkley, 
barely able to talk from laryn
gitis, constantly kept things in

order all weekend. With out him, 
weekend last may have stunk 
like a corpse.

Alfred Ag. Tech, a team not 
without talent, is also not a pun
gent air of cockiness and ill-foun
ded self assuredness. On paper 
and for the records, Alfred is the 
1971 Region III Wrestling Cham
pion. It’s too bad that the rec
ords cannot show some of the 
true marks that a champion 
should have. Qualities such as 
humility and pride. Or being a 
good winner—much more difficult 
than being a good loser. Unfor
tunately for Region III, Alfred 
does not. Displaying some of the 
worst acts of sportsmanship and 
some of the best acts of “hot dog

ship’’ ever witnessed, Alfred 
managed to infuriate and disgust 
everyone but their own fans. And 
even a few of them were left 
with a bad taste in their mouth. 
Let’s hear three cheers and a 
belch for them.

Corning Community College, a 
team not without talent, is also 
not without an aromatic air of 
very human quality. On paper 
and for the records, Corning is 
the third place winner of the 1971 
Region III W restling Tourney, 
But that's only on paper. At 
times like this it’s almost too bad 
that man is still not recording 
his thoughts on the ground with 
a sharp stick. Last weekend, no 
team was more humble, more 
amiable and sportsmanlike than 
Corning. These intangibles do not 
make a championship team, but 
a championship team should 
have them.

The Red Menace (that’s right, 
folks) placed five out of ten men 
in the championship bracket. 
Dan Bunner and Roy Guarino 
each placed fourth, Doug Rutter 
and Pat Barnes garnered second, 
and Eric Knuutila was 167 lb. 
champion and Most Valuable 
Wrestler. Bunner, looking better 
than he had all season, walked 
all over his opponents in the pre
liminary and q u a r t e r -  final 
rounds. In his semi-final match 
he was pitted against last year’s 
118 lb. champ, Dale Graham  of 
Morrisville. Graham was not to 
be denied and earned a hard 
fought victory, 22-8. Placed in 
the consolations, Bunner avenged 
an early season tie with Alfred’s 
Paul Smith, 7-1. He lost in his bid 
for third place to Mack Sams of 
Tompkins-Cortland.

Doug Rutter, the best 126 
pounder in the region, thorough
ly pounded his three opponents 
by complete domination and ul
timately, p ins. T he final p itted  
him against Alfred’s (getting aw
fully tired of that name) all legs 
Steve Gustin. Leading 8 4 (in ad
dition to two minutes riding 
time) with ten seconds remain
ing in the match, Rutter found 
himself on his back as a result 
of his only mistake of the week
end. Gustin registered a pin at 
7:56. only four seconds from a 
Rutter victory. The upset took 
the wind out of the sails of a fine 
Corning crowd. Those not stu- 
pified with disbelief were crest
fallen. Though not the winner, 
Rutter is a champion.

Perhaps the biggest success 
story of the tourney was the rise 
of Pat Barnes. Up from his usual 
126, Barnes was not given much 
of a chance at 134. Almost as if 
to scoff at his critics, Barnes 
dropped his first three opponents 
with the most remarkable deluge 
of adrenalin imaginable. On his 
back in the preliminary, he re
versed and pinned an unbelieving 
opponent in fifty-three seconds. 
His quarter-final bout placed him 
against Morrisville's Sam Tay
lor. 1971’s 134 lbs. second place 
finisher. Behind 4-0 with one min
ute to go in the last period. 
Barnes miraculously reversed 
and put Taylor in a predicament. 
When the final buzzer sounded,

it was 4-4 and the match went in
to overtime. In a trance, Barnes 
slammed Taylor to the mast and 
pinned him inside a minute. That 
was upset No. 1. Now for upset 
No. 2. Broome Tech's Lamonaco, 
last year’s 142 pound champion, 
was all set to calmly whip 
Barnes en route to the finals. 
That’s what he thought. Battling 
like gladiators. Barnes won a 
15-4 decision. In the final, 
against Canton’s Winterton. Pat 
lost a heartbreaking 6-3 decision. 
Not meaning to sound cliche, but 
wait until next year.

Roy Guarino, Coming’s tough 
142 pounder, cooly moved into 
the semi-finals via a pin and a 
decision. Delhi's Waller, last 
year’s champ, stopped Roy’s rise 
to the top with a pin in the semi
final round. Coming back admi
rably. Guarino gained a fourth 
place finish.

Eric Knuutila was champion on 
paper, for the records, and in 
life. Not only in his 167 pound 
weight class, but in the tour
nament. Named overwhelmingly

the Most Valuable Wrestler, 
Knuutila was like the sun on a 
cool day. Pinning his first two 
opponents in just over four min
utes and shellacking his semi
final counterpart 13-3, he moved 
into the finals against last year’s 
167 pound 3rd placer. Dave Cook, 
with a 21-0 record. As if Cook, a 
great wrestler himself, were just 
another rookie. Knuutila walked 
away with a 14-3 decision and 
Coming's only championship. 
The stands went wild (excepting 
Alfred) and treated Knuutila to 
a standing ovation. It was not 
only a tribute to his ability, but 
to a man. A finer champion 
would be impossible to find. A 
great talent. A great man.

The 1971 Region III Wrestling 
Tourney will be vivid in the 
memories of many people for a 
long time to come. The victories, 
the defeats, the disappointments, 
upsets and quality may over
shadow the notorious elements. 
Here’s hoping they do. A final 
hats off to John Polo and his 
men. Bravo.

How Corning 
Grapplers Fared

KEY: (A) Alfred Ag Tech, (Au) Auburn, (B) Broome 
Tech, Canton, (Cob) Cobleskill, (CCC) Coming Communi
ty College, (D) Delhi, (E) Erie, (FM) Fulton- Montgom
ery. (G) Genesee Community College, (HV) Hudson Val
ley, (MV) Mohawk Valley, (Mo) Morrisville, (TC) Tomp
kins-Cortland.

Preliminary Round
118—Dan Bunner (CCC) dec. Pierce (HV) 12-4 
126—Doug Rutter (CCC) pinned McDonald (MO) 3:53 
134—Pat Barnes (CCC) pinned Senkiew (Cob) :53 
142—Roy Guarino (CCC) pinned Johnson (FM) 1:11 
159—Dave Manchester (CCC) dec. Cryon (MO) 13-9 
158—Phil Schweiger (CCC) bye
167—Eric Knuutila (CCC) pinned Finley (Canton) 4:04 
177—McDonald (TC) dec. Steve Franzese (CCC) 9-7 
190—Mike Carver (CCC) pinned Mack (TC) 4:40 
Hwy—Bill Fanning (CCC) pinned Robin Knuutila (TC) 2:32

Quarter-Final Round
118—Dan Bunner (CCC) dec. Tulge (J) 16-3 
126—Doug Rutter (CCC) pinned Balasco (Del) 7:02 
134—Pat Barnes (CCC) pinned Taylor (Mo) OT 8:58 
142—Roy Guarino (CCC) dec. Bain (G) 8-1 
150—Hasking (Cob) pinned Dave Manchester (CCC) 3:43 
158—Kopalek (B) dec. Phil Schweiger (CCC) 12-4 
167—Eric Knuutila (CCC) pinned Aviza (HV) 4:19 
190—Drisdon (A) pinned Mike Carver (CCC) 7:34 
Hwy—Van Pless (Mo) pinned Bill Fanning (CCC) 3:06

Semi-Final Round
118—Graham (D) dec. Dan Bunner (CCC) 22 8 
126—Doug Rutter (CCC) pinned Zelher (E) 3:37 
134—Pat Barnes (CCC) dec. Lamonaco (B) 15-14 
142—Waller (D) pinned Roy Guarino (CCC) 3:39 
167—Eric Knuutila (CCC) dec. Tallini (MV) 13-3

Preliminary Consolation Round
158—Phil Schweiger dec. Manstuso (Cob)

Semi-Final Consolation Round
118—Dan Bunner dec. Smith (A) 6-1 
142—Roy Guarino dec. Grevelding (MV)
158—Zengle (D) dec. Phil Schweiger (CCC) 8 6

Final Consolation Round
118—Sams (TC) pinned Dan Bunner 1:22 
142—Barber (HV) dec. Roy Guarino (CCC)

Final Round
126—Gustin (A) pinned Doug Rutter (CCC) 7:56 
134—Winterton (Canton) dec. Pat Barnes (CCC) 6-3 
167—Eric Knuutila (CCC) dec. Cook (Mo) 14-3

Final team totals of first three teams. Alfred Ag. Tech.—
71, Canton Ag. Tech.—64, and Corning Community Col
lege—57.




